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t were released.
He was ,and he kept his prom:- for less than 24 hours. He
ft the hospital and roared to
iton Rouge June 18 in a state
ince squad car to take over.

His wife anticipated his move,
iat him to Baton Rouge, the
ate capital, had conenitment
'pees made out and 10 crew
aiting to take Long to Mantle.
Ile State Hospital instead of tell,
s office.
To prevent his wife from filing
mmitment papers against him
am, Long sued Thursday for
sal separation from her.
Long did not appear especially
;hid today by his release fro m
e hospital. He made his way
t of the courtroom to a waiting
irk limousine. Eager followers
lissed about him, trying to
ake his hand.
rhe hearing, when it finally
irted, lasted less than five mines. As soon as Long climbed
o the waiting car, the driver
mmed the door and it roared
'ay.
• ctors who examined Long just
fore he was rushed off to the
spital at Mandeville said he
s a schizophrenic paranoiac.
Texas judge who signed ad&
inweek commitment order forlill
n in Galveston said he was
k mentally and physically and
slid hurl himself or somebody
e unless he were restrained.
sone, appeared today to have
t about 40 pounds: he normally
ighs about 200. He _ has eaten
le at the hospital because, his
syer said, he was afraid his
d might have been poisoned.
It was the only course
could.
e." Judge Jones said. "The
I has been withdrawn and
✓ heads of the hospital departnt tipoointed, who released him.
H. oosin't look well at all,
a he I was surprised."
'he stite hospital board, meet.
before the hearing started ia
lige Jones' court, resolved to
Bankston and Dr. Belcher.
resolution was read in court.
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Lightning Hit
Big Airliner

Four Are Held Over •
To The Grand Jury

Vol. LXXX No. 152

Steel Strike On
Tuesday Night
Appears Certain

----NEW YORK (UPI) — Four
Negro tetin-agers accused of raping a 14-year-old white girl were
By JAMES L. GILGALLEN
held for grand jury action on
United Press International
first degree rape charges.
If brought to trial and convictNEW YORK iteli —Steelworkers Union President David J. ed, they could receive 1113 X iTTIUM
McDonald said today he is will- 20-year prison sentences.
Manstrate Milton Solomon oring to resume nage negotiations
with the industry's four - man dered the four youths held for
bargaiiilng team in an effort to the Queens County Grand Jury
• By ALDO TRIPPINI
as 37 of the victims were Ameriavert a nationwide strike at and continued bail at $25.000
United Press International
cans.
each after a physician testified at
midnight Tuesday.
MARNATE, Italy inn — The
Tsday workers began the grim
a hearing Friday that his examiU. S. airline that crashed near task of recovering the charred
nation of the girl June 19-the
here 'yesterday. killing 68 persons remains of the victims from the
day after the alleged assault in the worst air accident in Italian mass of twisted, molten steel that
indicated she recently had been
past seven weeks.
history, came within a few yards was all that was left of the big
By JAMES I.. KII.GALLEN
assaulted sexually. In addition,
McDonald refused to go into
causing many more deaths.
I silted Press International
four-ensined plane.
Dr. Peter J. Milazzo said, he
another meeting with them. He
The Chicago-bound TWA Super
The. plane crashed 12 minutes
found she had a blackened eye
NEW YORK an — Steel wage sent telegrams inviting Roger M.
Constellation, which disintegrated after taking off from Milan with
and an injury to her left thigh. cont:act negotiations were bogged Corp.. and the heads of 11 other
after being struck by lightning, a heavy fuel load. Eyewitnesses
The girt, vonose name has been down today and a crippling na- Slough, chairman of US S. Steel
.plunged to earth barely 30 feet said lightning hit a wing, setting
during the tionwide strike at midnight Tues- companies inviting them to confer
withheld, testified
lRom a farmhouse which is the the plane on fire in the air.
two-day hearing that one of the day seemed inevitable.
with him face-to-face.
home of 22 Italians. Bits of flamDespite he a v y thunderstorm
youths. Jack Bethea, 16, grabbrd
After failing to induce the top
ing wreckage fell within 50 yards rains, it took firemen almost two
Answer: Polite "No"
comsteel
her as she was leaving a recrea- executives of 12 major
of a tuberculosis sanatorium hous- hours to quench the fuel - fed
The answer was no. Politely,
tion center at the Queens junior panies to meet with him at a
og several hundred sick children. flames that licked the debris.
HICKMAN, Ky., June 27 — high school she attends the night summit conference. David J. Mc- the steel executives informed McAll of the plane's 59 passengers,
Italian soldiers and palice threw
Production and maintenance em- of June 18. then dragged her up Donald, president of the United Donald that the companies four:ncluding citizens of eight coun- a cordon around the wreckage to
pluyes of the Hickman Garment a stairway. There. she said, five Steelworkers Union. called a meet- man team are their "authorized
toes. and 9 crewmen were killed. preserve possible evidence for the
Co. turned down a proposal that other youths appeared-and the ing , f the union's 33-man execu- representatives" and said it would'
At least 31 and perhaps as many officials who will investigate the
"serve no useful purpose' to
the Aarna.lgamated Clothing rape took place.
tive board for this morning to
bargaining procecrash.
Workers of America act as their
Police said Bethea and John consider the rebuff and review change present
Farmers who saw the plane
dures.
bargaining agent.
Rich. 16. have acknitted raping "the entire situation."
Nsbody could accurately foresee
crash said a wing fell off after
The mid-afternoon voting,which the girl. The other youths, are
The situation was critical. Mcnext move in the deadlock.
the plane was struck by lightning.
took place in the factory building Henry Stokes, 16, and Edward Donald admitted as much when the
was no action by governThe plane hurtled earthward in a
at East Hickman under the su- Jacobs, 17.
he denounced what he termed the There
huge ball of fire, crashing in two
Two other Negro boys have ad- "farcical filibuster" of industry's mental agencies. although James
pervision if a National Labor
chief federal mediamain sections and scattering bits
Relatons Board examiner, count- mitted they helped hold the girl four-man bargaining team with F. Finnegan.
expressed willingness to protor.
of wreckage over a wide area.
the
negotiating
to
according
been
union
lookouts,
and
the
as
act
against
had
ballots
ed 83
whom he
vide his services if called upon
The impact blew in the door of
—
with 46 favoring it. There were police. Because of the ages-15
Mr. Lon Tidwell. ase 83, died the nearest farmhouse, and fasmQUEEN HIOH-HaTTED —Before boarding the royal yacht
by either side.
rehave
are
14been
cases
and
their
votes, which
challenged
24
formal
26
June
the
for
Britannia and sailing to Montreal
at 10:55 p.m. at the home of his er Davide Barbieri dashed cut to
President Eisenhower had prenot counted unless they have a ferred to juvenile authorities.
opening of the St. Lawrence seaway, Queen Elizabeth II
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Watson, 1103 find the wreckage lying 10 yards
viously indicated a hands-off polUnder questioning, the girl said
the outon
influence
defeinite
City,
Quebec
in
reviewed a high-hatted guard of honor
Poplar Stret. His death came as away.
icy in the controversy.
Bethea. holding her in a tight
come.
Que. She presented colors to Quebec's famed Royal 22nd
a result of complications followSteel mills throughout the counOther farmers also rushed to
grg, had kissed her inside the
six
a
climaxed
sun.
election
blazing
The
a
under
Regiment in a tradition-filled ceremony
illness of two years. Mr. the scene, but there was nothing
try were preparing tis bank their
Jig
to school three days before the
ACWA
by
campaign
months
blast furnaces. Pittsburgh reportTidwell was the husband of the they could do except call a priest
establish a union here. Tom Mar- attack after she had told trim not
late Mrs. Vallie Tidwell who Oied to administer last rites to the
ed U. S Steel will begin shutting
to.
ACWA.
Kenof
—
sella, representative
FRANKFORT 1UP!)
down its iron-making facilities in
in 1953.
victims.
She admitted, under questionsaid that four full time employes
dall Th mas. controversial figure the Chicago area Sunday night.
Survivors are: four daughters.
she
a
that
of
ing
defense
lawyer,
B.
A.
in a issue involving GOV.
were assigned to Hickman for
Shutdown Complete Tuesday
Mrs. Malinda Turnbow, Collinshad introduced herself to Bethea
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Astor the attempted unionization and at the school. But she denies she Chandler at the Ballard County
Ypungstinvn Sheet & Tube will
worth, Illinois. Mrs. Landon Carr.
$15,600 had been
Wildlife Reserve in 1957, who dart closing down two coke plants
Hogg. Harlan County attorney an estimated
Murray Route one, Mrs. Carl
hod "led" him itn
The A's won over the Nats and iinsuccesatul candidate for spent in the effort.
wad later fared hewn his job, haw five 'blast furnaces and 15 open
Kemp, Murray Route one and
Reeults of the election outcome
las{ night 9 to 0 and the Yanks attorney general in the Democrabeen granted a hearing in the hearths Monday and expects a
Mrs. J. R. Watson, Murry two
defeated .the Cubs 6 to 1 in Little tic primary race, Friday was were indicated by Tuesday meetcase.
complete shutdown by 3 p.m.
sons, Plas Tidwell, Mayfield star
of
HONOLULU (UPI — Hawaii League play.
The hearing has been set for Tuesday.
sworn in as executive secretary ings of the Hickman Chamber
oute and Cornelius Tidwell of
voters go to the polls today in
Aug. 10 here, Thomas visas alIn the first game Sexton clab- of the Kentucky Judicial Coun- Commerce and union backers.
As McDonald put it in his tele.ynn Grove Route one, twentyWhen asked if the local atpredicted record numbers to vote bered out two homers plus ano- cil.
!egedly fierd because he refused gram to the steel executives:
three grandchildren and twentyGa.,
June
—
27
they want ther hit to lead the league with
plan
his
SIATESHORO,
upon
maste:
a
of
whether
part
is
It
was
fine.
tempt
on
no
or
$752
a
yes
pay
to
Named at a metting of the
"Time is running out. Soria
four great-grandchildren.
agents Sandra G Martin one of. 141 request that a hearing is being
become bargaining
the 50th star on Old Glory. They four homers total Stalls up two Judicial Council in Louisville, to
steel furnaces will have to te
Mr. Tidwell was a member of
unthe
stufor
Georgia
College
Teachers
at
candidates
South
the
throughout
nominate
will
also
held
hits for the A's. Garland pitched Hogg is to serve until Nov. 30.
banked"
the Seventh and Poplar Church
ion meeting Tuesday rright, Mar- dents who made the spring Dean's
Congress and state offices.
The game warden was suspenda good game as he struck fiat The job pays $10,000 a year.
Just before disruption of nego; of Christ. Funeral services wilT
isList,
to
F.
the
Dean
to
according
Paul
and
out
is
pay
doubt
ACWA
without
little
"The
was
There
replied.
months
ed two
13 men and walked nine. Vance
The post has been vacant since
tiations McDonald assured indusbe held Sunday at 2:30 pm. at
Carroll.
Delast
resounding
a
workers
vote
all
pay
would
unorganized
uragni.ze
landers
fined two months'
collected both hits for the Nats. Amos Eblen of Frankfort retry that a shutdown would be
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
She is the daughter if Mr. and cember after refusing to accent orderly.
in the garment industry." He
yes to the three questions they
In the second game the Yanks signed as secretary Aug. 5. He
Home Chapels with Bro. Paul
P.
Poplar
J
Glasgow
1321
Mrs
answer
Chanaffirmato
while
union
suocesoful
required
a
write
added that
a temporary transfer
The union chief disclosed that
broke up the game with five was then appointed as a judge of
Matthews in charge of the service.
shop at Hickman would open Street Murray.
tively on the ballot before statedler was hunting at the Ballard strike instructions had been sent
sixth inning. Hudson, the State Court of Appeals.
the
in
runs
Burial will be in the Young ceineA
ratio
grade
minimum
point
hood can be conferred upon them.
County Refuge.
Among other action, the council the door for more unionization
to all USW locals.
Andrus and Bennett each conjery.
of. 3.5 is required to make the
Within 10 days after today's
Thomas accused Chandler and
also voted in favor of reappoint- in Western Kentucky.
Describing furl h e r meeting'
'Loo IP Active pallbearers will be the vote, if the results are affirma- nected for one double apieceselect list Perfect is 4.0
f or m er Wildlife Commissioner with industry's negotiation team
ing Eblen as its secretary Dec.
grandsons. They arc: Robert Lynn
tow
hits
got
Hragancamp
for
tive as expected, Gov. William
Earl Walloce, and a conservation as "belle." he said "there Is
Tidwell. Ronnie Watson. Rudy Quinn will certify to President the Cubs and Thomas knocked 1, provided he is available.
BI.11-iT Kill.; 'MIMI".
officer with violating state water- nothing rei the bargaining table"
eaten, although unsuccessful in
Kemp. Joe Kemp. Tim Tidwell.
double.
a
,
A gas fowl hunting regulations ThomINN(Xsti.s:.s
Eisenhower that the plebiscite
Isis bid for Democratic nominaHe said the companies have
and Ernest Turnbovs.
results are official. The Presiexpl sion in the tank of the Vene- as said Chandler shot a lame refused to deviate frown its posi9 11 1 tion as judge for the rarnaining
203 013
A's
Friends may call at the Max
zuelan tanker Esso Maracaibo kill- goorie after sundown.
dent will then proclaim an "Hation that the current contract
0 2 2 year of the term of the late JudChurchill Funeral Home until the waiian Admission Day." officially Nats
000 000
ed three Japanses workers at the
Wallace then Sired Thomas but agreement be extended for a oneJames W. Cammack Jr.. also
ge
senvice hour
000 015
6 3 2
marking the 50th state's entry in- Yanks
Hitachi Shipbuilding Companw's the Wildlife and Game Commis- year period, with no increase In
filed for the Republican nominathe union.
Cubs
000 001
dockyards here Friday.
1 5 0 tion. He won without opposition.
don reinstated .him.
employment costs.
He witl run again fur the high
In Washington Sen Eatet Ke• court seat in November against
fauver ID-Tenn ), chairman of
overnor Long Places Himself Squire N. Williams Jr, of Frankthe Senate anti-trust monopoly
fort.
subcommittee, said there is 'amBy JOSEPH L. MYLER
The Pony League saw action
•
•
Suggestions by the council for
ple nom for a reasonable upward
United Press International
last night with the Phils and the
consideration by the next legisadjustment in wages" for steel
WASikINGTON( UPI) — The
Indians the winners.
lature will be turned over to H-bottab can slaughter millions
workers "without the necessity of
The Pints got 17 runs on 15
Hogg. He will do research en in a chly, doom tither million: to
a price increase"
hits and the Orioles got 12 runs
By JACK V. FOX
intendent of state police. Politi- them and draft tentative propo- slower, more agornzing death, and
dimpled. brownHandsome.
By JACK CUDDY
on 12 hits.
cians feared there were others on sals for the council to consider at inflict upon the human race and
haired Ingemar, at 26, became
SYKES AT GREAT LAKES
United Press International
United Press International
For the Phils R. Danner got
his firing list, since he charged its next meeting
Sweden's first world champion in
nature damage that might make
seven singles and one double and
— Gov. that his being committed %'as a
COVINGTON, La.
NEW YORK (UPI) — Inge- any division when referee Riuby
Neale Allison Sykes. who's ada thousand years to repair.
Robertson got a bases loaded Earl K. Long. out
of mental hos- plot to "get rid of Uncle Earl."
QUALIFIED FOR JOB
But atomic experts agreed to- mar Jobansson of Sweden, who Goldstein refused to count over dress is Sr 2896161, Co. 233, Rehomier and two doubles.
pitals for the first time in almost
Cells Three Doctors
looked like Jack Dempsey and Ole numbed Patterson the seven- cruit Training Comand. G re at
day that:
eGiibert got two doubles and a month, ran
the state of LouisiThen, apparently on his own.
BORDENTOWN, N. J. (UPI)
—It cannot possibly wipe out tied his kockdovon record in win- if time, but waved his hands in Lakes. III, writes to his parents.
one single for the Orioles. Winana today from a motel, under Long called Dr. Robert Heath, Dr. —The Bordentcnvn Reformatory
ning the wo r Id heavyweight signal that the fight was ended, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Sykes that he
mankind.
ing pitcher wes R. Edwards and
the watchful eyes of three psychi- Charles Watkins and Dr. Victor announced Friday that seven inWilson.
if
was
—It cannot conceivably destroy championship, is perfectly willing that Johansson had own on a is located and liking his training
loser
the
atrists.
Lief to examine him in the motel mates have been certified by the
fine and enjoying himself. Neale
-even eager-to try it, again in techincal knockout
In the second game the InLone disappeared from the mo- he had taken over.
The time was 2:03 of the third volunteered for service on June
National Baseball Congress to
—populations can be protected September if dethroned Floyd
dians marked up two runs on six
tel Friday night and a state
Dr. Heath is professor and umpire
softball in large measure against its le- Patterson thinks it was a fluke. round. It was unbeaten Ingemar's 9th. He is a graduate of Murray
and
baseball
hits and the Dodgers got one run
trooper said he had left for his chairman of the Department of games in semi-professional And thal radiations and fire and to
Johansson and his handlers 22nd straight victory and 14th High School and was in his third
and six hits.
year at Murray State at the time
Winning pitcher was Gibbs and home in Winnfield. in the north Psychiatry and Neurology at the industrtal leagues upon their re- considerable extent against its made that clear today even as knockout.
central part of the state. Tulane University School of Medi- lease.
The fight, threatened with a he entered service
fantastic blast.
the loser Howe.
t h ey celebrated his stunning
But his official car later turned cine and a noted neurologist and
postponement by two
knockout second
—Granted such protection, this thirdround
The hits were scattered in the
technical
Indians camp and Howe got up at the motel and a new shift researcher in 'psychiatry.
country could survive a nuclear over Patterson at Yankee Stad- hours of rain at the stadium
of troopers who came on duty
Dr. Watkins is professor and
war and, eventually, recuperate. ium Friday night-in which hand- Friday night, turned the 5-1 un"tree singles for the Dodgers.
early today said he had been nut chairman of the Department of
This was the consensus amang some "Ingo" tied a Dempsey derdog into the first European
1
for relaxation and had returned Psychiatry and Neurology at the
DUCHESS ILL
scientific witnesse who testified mark by scoring seven knock- world heavyweight champion in
RICHMOND, England 4WD —The and gone to sleep.
Louisiana State University School
a quarter century-since Italian
at a five-day hearing on H-bomb downs in on round.
The psychiatrists made it plain of Medicine and an internationalGrand Duchess Zenia of Russia,
Primo Camera lost the title to
warfare before a congressional
Johonsson's
Ahqust,
n
i
Ed w
Maxie glaer in 1904
84-year old sister of the last szar, that they will stand for no fool- ly known psychiatric specialist.
atomic energy subcommittee.
Gotehometown
frim
"advisor"
is gravely ill with pneumonia. ishness from Long and ordered
Dr. Lief is instructor of psychiThe subcommittee assumed for borg, Sweden, said, "We want
Pattereen's Second Lees
with
rest
of
days
night.
eight
Thursday
or
seven
reported
it was
atry and medicine at the Tulant
purposes of the hearing that Rus- the contracted return fight at
with blood flowing
Patterson,
him.
staying
for
visitors
was
Duchess
essential
only
Grand
The
School of Medicine and an intersia hit the 224 U. S. targets with Yankee Stadium before 80,000
from his nose and his eyes glazat nearby Hampton Court Palnal medicine speciarsT
More Revenge Expected
263 H-bombs equivalent in pow- people in September. They didn't
ed with grogginess, "offered the
e
They evidently reached an aEven so, Long was expected to
der to 1.4443 megatons-or 1,446,come out to see him at the second defeat and first knockout
take revenge on others he regard- greement with Long about his
000.000 tons-of TNT,
drenched stadium last night, but or his career of 37 fights-and in
ed as responsible for putting away conduct. becaue after they conThis country retaliated, it was now they will next time"
his fifth defense of the crown.
a man who has "never been in- sulted with him he tried to sliq
assumed, and in all 4.000 mega'Burly Ingemar - Scapegoat of
A return-bout contract proaway from his cabin and talk to
sane a second in my life."
tons rd hydrogen fury was un- the 1952 Olympics but now an
vides that Ingemar give 24-yearThat estimate of his mental con- reporters. He started to say someleashed.
interraational idol - said. 'Ye;, old Floyd a return shpt at the
dition was Long's own. The three thing about wanting to clear up a
The hearing produced one stark they've seen my right hand and
title within 90 days somewhere in
United Pews International
psychiatrists said they thought he news story about his wanting to
and unforgettable - statistic- 54.- so has Patterson."
The United States- And the conought to still be in the hospital. commit suicide when Dr. Watkins
men,
women,
800,000 American
,Never Saw "Thunderbolt"
tract stipulates definitely that
Long forced his way out of the sternly ordered him back to his
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
or
infatally
and children killed
MISSING MYSTERIOUSLY —A
But Patterson actually didn't Johansson's entire purse from
Cloudy, continued warm and hu- Southeast Louisiana State Hospital cabin
biota Is on for Mateo Marques
night be held in crow
Friday
"Gotefist-that
right
see
that
of
cancelled
also
director
the
widely
firing
of
scattered
by
psychiatrists
Friday
The
'It removed any comfort from
mid with risk
Castro taboret, Uruguay a amfulfills the contract.
he
until
hassle
OVERT—The
the
in
thunerbolt"-early
borg
HASSLE
had
the
Long
and
of
hospital
that
director
evening
thunder- that
afternoon and
the assumption that the aggressor
a news conference
basador to Argentina, and it Is
Prienoter Bill Rosensohn, wrier
over West German Chancellor natiion would be subjected to third round when it exploded on
scheduled for 11 a.m today and
grovsera today, tonight and Sun- all state-owned hospitals.
believed Communists may be
de$75,000
lost
he
about
estimated
suddenly
Adenauer
Konrad
left-right,
a
of
part
as
chin
his
with
will
He filled their positions
alist High today near 90. Low toannounced that one of them
heavy retaliatory blows. As Rep.
responsible for his diseppearbout,
not
hard-luck
Friday
and
night's
on
'job
his
keep
to
him
ciding
dropped
and
one-two
punch,
Chet Holifield D-Calif., subcommen who signed a statement that remain constantly with Lone
night near 70.
ance. He boarded a Platte river
for
over
under
be
contract
Johansson
has
rosy
president
of
for
run
first
the
for
canvas
the
to
Temperatures at 5:30 a. m. he was sane and there was noth"We urge his friends not to call
mittee chairman, said:
boat in Buenos Aires, and was
Democratic
fight
Patterson
the
Christian
return
the
In
trips.
electrifying
seven
Crotington 73, Louieville ing for District Judge Robert D him." they said. "We are hopeful
"I have no desire to live in a
carrying documents on ComHeinrich
triof
Bill
said
choice
young
Slender,
with
party
world where 50 million of my
72, Paducah 73, Bowling Green Jones to do but order him re- that all persons connected with
It was the heavy, booming
munist activity. When the boat
day, "I haven't decided where to
Luebke (above) to try for the
had been destroyed. I right that dropped him five times,
68, Lexington 70 and London 68. leased.
the governor's welfare won't disdocked in Montevideo, he was
He is West neighbors
post
take
may
figurehead
It
fight.
return
the
put
Evansville, Ind., 73
would be too busy burying corp- a left hook once and a left-right
As soon as Long got out, he turb him until he gets the rest
missing. His luggage wasn't.
German agriculture minister.
Continued on Page Three
'Huntington, W. Va , 66.
ses."
sacked John Nick Brown, super- he vitally needs now."
-left once,

Hickman Plant
Workers Turn
Down Union

Con Tidwell
Dies Friday

Game Warden Who
Arrested Chandler
To Get Hearing

Sexton Connects For Astor Hogg Is
2 Homers Last Night Given State Job

Hawaii Voters Go
To The Polls Today

Sandra Martin Is
Named To List

a

Phils And Indians Are
rony League Winners

11 Weather I
Report

•

Bulletin

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

G
Under Care Of Psychiatrists

H-Bomb Would
Not Wipe Out
Mankind

Shades Of Dempsey As New
World Heavyweight Crowned

•
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LEDGER & TIMES — MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Find Is Told
On Level Of
Cholesterol

they seem all but immune
to special tribe which lived
a segreheart attacks.
gated life for 2.000 years in
cen
Drs.
Daniel Brunner. Gideon tral
PUBLISHED by LEDGRIS
Arabia before it immigrated
TIMES
Maisons, and K. Loebl, resear
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
ch
ta Israel 10 years ago. Since
, The Calloway Times, and
then
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928,
scientists in the government
The
and the West Kentuckian,
hos- they have been living
I, 1042
January
with the
pital. Jaffa, Israel. made exhausAshkenazi Jews whose blood
chotive measurements of the fatty
lesterol patterns were shown
JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLI
to
substances of the blood o
SHER
f76
be
of
the
genera
l
pattern of the
We reserve the right to reject
of these males, 41 of them
any Advertising, Letters to the
By MILTON RICHMAN
beEurope
from
which
or Public Voice -teens which,
Editor
they origitween 18 arid 20 years old and
in our opinion, are not fur
United Press International
nated.
the be.,t
interest rai our mestere.
35 between 30 and 50. There
Fred Haney still
In reporting to the
he's going
By DEL OS SMITH
were no significant differences
a- to obit after thissays
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
tional technical journal,internhe
season, and
WALLACE WTTMER CO., 1368
UPI Science Editor
Monroe, Memphts, Team., MO
in
cholest
eral levels between the Lancet
Park Ave., New York; 307 N.
," the scientists said their that's his pro...lege, but 38-year
NEW YORK
gan Ave. Chicago. 80 Bolyston
Mictu— Iii one young group and the older one. studies
St., Boston.
showed that a rise with old Warren Spahn keeps pitching
tribe of human beings the choThey made the same measureEntered ait the Post Office,
age in cholesterol blcod levels as if he plans to go on trever.
lesterol blood levels of the males ments in 160 Jews
Murray, Kentucky, for trao,
cniasiun as
of Eastern was "not an inevita
Shooting for a 20-victory season
Second Class Matter
ble physiologido not increase with age. accord- and Western Europea
n orian. cal phanomenon."
They suggested for the 10th time in his career,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrie
ing to new and impressive evi- the Ashkenazi Jews. Fortyr in Murray per week 20c,
five of that differences in
month 85e in Ca;loway and
the modes of the veteran Milwaukee southpaw
adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, per dence. That's exciting because it these were 18 to 20 years ofd and lying
else- is cantrary to
of the Yemenite and the reached the halfway mark by
where, $5 50.
previous scientific the remainder were between 90
Ashkenazi Jews must account for beating the Chicago Cubs, 11-I,
finding concev-nIng human males. and 52.
for his 10th triumph of the season
their differences in blood
Increasing blood levels of that
SATURDAY — JUNE 27. 1959
chemAge Increases Choleateral
Friday night.
remain to be investigited.
fatty blood substance, cholesterol,
Here the difference between
Spahn, now ahead of his gamehave been repeatedly indicted as Choleatevol blood levels
between
winning pace for any year since
GIANTS SIGN TACKLE
a
prime
cause
of
"harde
young
ning"
of
and
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
not-so-young
was
the Braves came to Milwaukee in
the arteries which, in turn, leads found to be approx
imately the
1953. helped his own cause by
NEW YORK — itipo — Jon
to
heart
attacks
Je,
the
diftelr
numbe
r one
ence found in males of lame.
New School Buildings
$130,u00
230-pound farmer captain of hitting the 22nd home run of his
killer of males in their prime.
other races and climes in the precareer in the seventh inning. He
Planate. Commission with Professional
the University of Minnesota
ters In science a single excep- vious
footinvestigations
wh.ch
in
already holds the National League
ball team, has been signed by
tion
shatter
s any rule. If in- their aggregate had caused many
Gensaltation
the
record for home runs hit by a
New York Giants of the Nation
creasing years do not make a scientists to think
al
that aging in- football League
. Jelacic, a tackle pitcher.
' rise in masculine cholesterol levels evitably increased
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
the blood cho- who stands
With 256 victories already under
6
feet.
inevitable, then the tendency of lesterol levels
3 inches, can
of males.
play on offense or defense.
Industrial Expansion
the levels to rise in most males
These
previous
investigations
as they get older, has to be due had been of such diverse males
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
their
to
circumstances
as
rather
groups
in Minnesota. New SEE FIRST BASEBALL GAME
Widened Streets In Some Areas
, than to their masculinity.
York City. Italy, -Sweden. and
Continued Rome Building
Jewleb Group Exceptions
the Bantus of South Africa. The
TOKYO — irpt — Emperor HiThe new evidence indicatas that Incidence of male
Airport For Murray
United Press International
heart attacks is rohito and Empress Nagako of
the males of the tribe of Yemen- high in the United
City Auditorium
States and Japan saw their first professional
ite Jews are the exception These Northern Europe
NATIONAL LEAGUE
. but low in Italy baseball game Thursday when
males had already attracted much ! and among
W L Pct. GB
the Bantus.
they attended a game between Team
acientific
wondermest
because . The Yemenite Jews are a very the Tokyo Giants
41 29 .586
and the Hans Milwaukee
in Tigers. A crowd of 45,000 saw San Franicisco
40 32 .556 2
Los Angeles
41 33 .554 2
the Giants win. 5-4.
Pitsburgh
38 as .521 4u1
Chicago
3.3 35 .500
Ledger & Times File
EMBARRASSED OFFICER
Cincinnati
32 38 .457 9
St.
Louis
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lee of Murray annou
31 38 .449 9us
nce the marCLEARWATER, Fla - ropt — Philadelphia
25 43 .403 15
riage of their daughter. Lucy Emma
The
Chatt
.
of
anoog
defend
a.
ant
I
was embarrassed.
Friday's Results
Tenn.. to Charles Brantley Meadows, son
but his blush coulda't hold a
of Mr. and
can- Cincinnati 7 St. L. 8. 10 inn. night
Joe Meadows of Nashville. Tenn.
dle to that of the ares.:sg
°(f- Milwaukee 11 Chicago 1. night
The Robert Swann family were visited
cer. Terry Clark. 17. allege
dly San Francisco 8 Phila 0. night
day night by L. L. Swum. a ranch owner last Wednesran his car into a lamp pole
be- Los Angeles 6 Pittsburgh 5, night
and manufactcause he took h' eyes ,ff the
urer of Albany. Ore. Mr. Swann is also
Today's Games
a bank director!
road to watch a pretty girl walk St. Louis at Cincinnatj
and lawyer in his home town. He is
a distant cousin of
by. Officer Bernard Menghe
Robert Swann.
lli. Chicago at Milwaukee
who arrested him for damag
Robert Humphreys of Los Angeles, Calif..
ing Philadelphia at San Francisco
'
7 cite property. ackn)wledged he Pittirburah at Los Angeles, night
a visit with his mother. Mrs. Sallie Humphrey is here for
hadn't actually seen the accide
s.
Suaday's Games
nt
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hagen of Louisville
—he was watching the
pretty St. Louis at Cincinnati, 2
visitors with her mother, Mrs. Mary Grave are weekend
girl,
too.
Chicago at Milwaukee
s and daughter. Miss Margaret Graves. Poplar Street.
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
Ph.ladelphia at San Francisco

Ten Years Ago Today

20 Years Ago This Week

his belt. Spahn now is aiming for
the all-time record of 266 by Eppa
(Jepthai Rixey, only other NI.
left-hander to exceed him in total
wins.
Braves Collect 19 Hits
The Braves pourided out 19 hits
in retaining their two-game lead.
Wes Covington drove in three
runs with three hits and Johnny
Logan, who also had three hits,
knocked in two more.
Second - place San Francisco
downed Philadelphia. 8-0; Los Angeles won its fifth straight by
defeating Pittsburgh, 6-5, and Cincinnati beat St. Louis, 7-6, in 10
finronnilnte
c v
eland remained a game in
in the American League
race with a 11-5 decision; Baltimore moved Into second place by
sweeping a twi-night ciaubleheader
from Detroit. 12-7 and 4-1; New
York climbed into a third-place
tie with Chicago by topping the
White Sox, 8-4, and Washington
licked Kansas City, 8-4.
Mike McCormick of the Giants
shut out the Philtres for the
third time this season to keep
San Francisco in second place.
two percentage points ahead of
the third-place Dodgers.
Dodgers Win On Homer
The Dodgers-Pirates game was
a battle of home runs with Charlie
Neal's two-run circuit in the seventh furnishing Johnny Podres the
margin for his eighth victory.
Johnny Temple's 10th inning

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pct. GB
Cleveland
37 29 561
Baltimore •
38 32 543 I
Chicago
36 32 529 2
New York
36 32 529 2
Detroit
35 35 500 3
Washington
31 38 .449 714
Boston
30 37 448 74
Kansas City
29 37 439 8
Friday's Results
Balt 12 Detroit 7 .1st game twi-N
Balt. 4 Dirt. I. 2nd game. night
Cleveland 11 Basta) 5. night
New York 8 Chicago 4. night
Washington 9 Kans. City. 4, night GETS REEVES' ESTAT
E — /dr.
Today's Games
Toni Mannix ,if Hollywood. Calf
New York at Chicago
wife of Eddie Ma nn i a. fort
-n'
Baltimore at Detroit
MGM Studio General Managc
Boston at Cleveland _
has been named as the recipiara
Washington at Kansas City, night of most of the 1150.000
'atat.... of
Sunday's Games
the late George Reyes, the actor
New York at Chicago, 2
who gained popularity for his
Washinaton at Kaneas City
.
1 role as Superman Reeves, who
Baltimore at Detroit
efi. t himself, was to have married
Boston at Cleveland. 2
actress Lenore Lemmon. Mius
Lernmon, told authorities there a
another w:II. although it has not
LAKE TO CAPTAIN SPARTAN, as yet been found Reeves' mother,
Mrs. Helen Leacher Bessolo. of
Galesburg, m . has retained an
EAST LANCING. Mich. —
Bob Lake of Kalamazoo. Mich.. attorney to investigate his mysterwho holds the Big Ten outdoor ious death and contest the will.
mile record of 4.08 5. will be ca.
Win of Michigan Statc's t•
team in 1980.
TC2rrl

Lodger & Times File

pact WORK If TOLI CAN WATCH IT—Mickey Harg1tay flips
wife Jayne Mansfield way, way up In their comedy
. Angtr.g and acrobatic act at a resort hotel in Las Vegas,
Nev.

30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger &

double le dthe Reds to their triumph over the Cardinals.
Cleveland scored five runs
in
the first inning against Boston and
then made the game a runaway
with homers by Woodie Held and
Dick Brown.
Bob Nieman was the big maa
In BalUmsae's opening game victory over Detroit. He drove in
five runs with a homer, double*
and two singles to help Billy
O'Dell to his fourth victory. Winner Jerry Walker and reliever
Billy Loes combined to limit the
Tigers to six hits in the nightcap.
Home rum by Hector Lopez and
Gil McDougald featured a 14-hit
attack that powered the Yanks t.
their fourth tsraight victory over
the White Sox.
Washington's "dime store murderers row" was responsible furs
its win over Kansas City. Faye
Thronelaerry homered in the seventh and then in the eighth, Bob
Allison hit his 20th homer, Harmon Killebrew his 25th and Jim
Immes his 18th.

FUCHS FREED — Klaus Fuchs,
48, the nuclear seientist who was
convicted of giving the West's
atom bomb secrets to the Russians,
waits to board his plane in London
followina his release from peison.
blues. who served nine yeas of
a 14-year sentence for his crime,
left by plane Ur Communist East
Germany and permanent res!denca
behind the Iron Curtain.

GARDEN
,aluipmen
Call PL

Iti ALUN
alurfls

am

•

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
'THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.

NOTICE

Times File

Miss Donnye Clopton, head of the Train
ing School
English department at the college. was
dent of the Murray Business and Profeinstalled as l'resissional Woman's
Club Thursday evening, June 13, at a
delig
htful suppei
in the club rooms.
Work is progreving steadily towar
d completion of
offices in the National Hotel Build
ing, which will be
occupied about July 1 by Dr. R. M.
are located on the first floor in the Mason. The offices
southwest corner.
The offices will he among the
finest and best equipped in the state.
Mr. Ed Filbeck has consented
to the presentation
of his name to the citizenship of
Murray for the very important position of Mayor, and his
enthuasiastic friend and admirers this week filed his
declaration in the office
of the County Clerk.
Many citizens paid the last tribut
day to Mrs. J. J. Moore. prominent es of re.-pec Satursuccumbed early Thursday morning Murray matr,,n who
home here following a long illness of of last week at her
complications.
She is survived by her husband,
one son. Chas. I'.
Moore, one daughter. Mrs. Jeff
Farris. and three grandchildren.
0. T. Hale, veteran Murray
ant, who i; at home
on a vacation, has been put to merch
work by his son, Vernon
Hale. manager for Crawford-Hale
, in
going on. Mr. Hale will be in charg their big sale now
bargain sale being run in the forme e of the special shoe
ing on the southeast corner of r Times-Hen.ld buildthe court square. Mr.
Hale has been in Florida for the
past two years.

\TURI

Fred Haney May Quit After This Season But
Warren Spahn Keeps Pitching Without Let-Up.

Standings
Major League

Fred Mills Wells, Gene Graham. Charl
es Clark,
Castle Parker. and Richard and Lexie Boggess,
accompanied by Scoutmaster Ralph Wear. left
Sunday morning
for Camp Pakentuck. near Ozark. Ill.. whkre
the Scouts
will spend this week in one of nature's
woNler spots.
Ronald W. Churchill has recently been
elected High
Priest af the Murray chapter of Royal
and Accepted Masons.
Turner's Store force enjoyed a fish fry at
Pine Bluff,
celebrating the birthday. of T. 0. Turner, Tuesd
ay evening, June 20. After the feast the time was
very pleasantly enjoyed by a boat ride up the river viewi
ng the scenery along the way.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs. T. 0.
Turner. Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. Dewe
Lampkins,
y
Misses Bessie Brandon and Katie Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Griffin, Mayfield, annou
nce the
birth. Saturday in a Mayfield hospital,
daughter. which they have named Suzan of a 6-pound
fin was formerly Miss Isobel Gilbert, and ne. Mrs. Grifis the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert of this
city.
Sam Bourland. 79, died Wednesday
morning after
a three weeks illness of Bright's disease
at his home near
Kirksey.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Smith
and four daughters. Mrs. Edith Dulaney, ie Bourland
Mary Bourland, Kirksey, Mrs. Sam Dotso Murray, Miss
n. Hampshire.
Tenn.. and Mrs.... A. Ross, Columbia,
Tenn.
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"SNOWFIRE" - Color
and "LITTLEST HOBO"

HOSPITAL 1TICESS. —Marte
Hartman, 10, one of the critically burned survivors of the
Our Lady of the Angela school
fire which killed 94 persons in
Chicago on Dec. 1, 1958, is
home from the hospital for a
14-slay -recess?' And she finds
two playmates, a white rabbit
and a black cocker 'mantel.
She has to return to the hospital for more skin - grafting.

STARTS SUNDAY!

WINNER OF 9
ACADEMY
AWARDS

If you are a Natural Gas user, please trim
the
shrubs and flowers around your Natural Gas
meter, or call your Murray Natural Gas Syste
m,
PI,aza 3-5626, and give them permission
to do
this trimming for you.

•

'Best Picture
of the
Year'

BARIPOOT STROU. —'Honeymooning in St. Tropez, France,
barefoot actress Brigitte Herdot and her husband, actor
Jacques Chanter, take a stroll.

with LESLIE CARON - LOUIS JOURDAN
MAURICE CHEVELIER

MI/

MEV SICOPti
LET 4 TA4E
"'.AT STUPID
SetINET (3Pr
YOUR IEA

MRS. LOWS 94111S—Deattnation
unknown, Mrs. Blanc he Long,
wife of Earl Long, ailing governor of Louisiana, fled the
state's borders and her hnsband's legal fight to regain his
, executive powers from • mental hospital.
Her departure
was not expected to Interfere
vrith • scheduled sanity hearing to determine if Lone is
fit to carry on as governor.

> earidelee

i

N.--

a

11.1.

•

Murray
Natural Gas

t

ILL

Murray, Ky.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE
Telephone PL 3-3415
Murray,
-ak

FIRE — CASUALTY
Gatlin Building
Kentucky

•

)A

—
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NOTICE

is Season Bo
7ithout Let-Up,

ouble le dthe Reels to their trimph over the Cardinals.
Cleveland scored five runs in
Se first inning against Boston and
ten made the game a
runaway
.ith homers by Woodie Held and
it+ Brown.
Bob Nieman was the big m3a
Baltimere's opening game Vieiry over Detroit. He drove
ye runs with a homer, dout.
rld
two singles to help Billy
'Dell to his fourth victory. Winn. Jerry Walker and reliever
illy Lees combined to limit the
igers to six hits in the nightcap.
Home runs by Hector Lopez and
11 MeDutigald featured a 14-hit
tack that powered the Yanks t;
eir fourth tsraight victory over
.e White Sox.
Washington's "dime store mur.
!rers row" was responsible f -18
s win over Kansas City. Fas.s.
hroneherry homerecl in the sevith and then in the eighth, Bob
llison hit his 20th homer, Haron Killebrew his 25th and Jim
Massa his 18th.
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' DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Paanipt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no &sewer
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
TFO
phone TV 6-936L
hinges, installed. $179.00. Aluminuns insulated siding 7 colors to
choose from, also awnings any
RDEN TRA(R AND ALL size. Horne Comfart Co., 108 South
TFC
;ment, almost new. Cheap. 12th, phone PL 3-3607.
.1 PL 3-1353.
6-27P GREEN BEANS, Kentucky Won-

FOR SALE

5 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH carport, large lot, by owner, 1709
Miller. Contact L. C. Gilless, 115
6-27P
Pickett, Frankfort, Ky.

TRADE-IN-SALE BEGINS JUNE
24th. Treddle sewing !machines,
der foie type. sine Bobase or $4.95; portable sewing machines,
ALUMINUM STORM Windows, Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th St. $25,00; I used console Singer,
6-3(sNC $49.50. Used vacuum cleaners $5.00
*aluminum door with plane in Murray.
& up. Call Bill Adams, PL 3-1'757
sr PL 3-54$0, 201 S. 13th St. TFC

FARMERS AND LWESTOCK
men. For your convenience we
dally. Regular sale for all classes of livestock every Tuesday at 1:00 p.m.
Call us and we will come to
your farm and make estimates on
all your livestock if you have
any number from one to a WOO.
Call PLaza 3-5334. We are always
available and will appreciate your
business. Murray Livestock Company, Billy Morgan and Ray Whit7-2C
ford owners and operators.

are new buying hogs

WORK WITH BULL DOZER. Will
take any kind of work. 15 yea-rs
Kinsolving
WIlliara
experience.
phone PLaza 3-1979 or see Fred
6-29C
McClure.

ROTOR TYPE POWER MOWER
4 cycle motor, good conduion, $15.
Electr.c 12 case ice box, like new,
reasonable. Phone PL 3-3726 or
see R. R. Atkins at bus station.
6-30C

Franchise
Available

1

WANTED

pay off but offer a chance for
quick advancement. Must be willing to work hard to earn $85 per
week. For interview ask for Mr.
Hines, between 2:30 and 3 p.m.,
or between 7 and 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 30 at Murray Plaza
Court. Late arrivals will not be
6-30P
interviewed

CIGARETTE AND CANDY service
route man, must be married, strictly sober, able to runtish security
bond, must have car, storage
facilities for stock, and mechanically inclined. Pay commensurate
with discharge of duty. Phone
6-29P
R. D. Langston PL 3-1417.

1

Wanted To Buy,

CHIHUAHUA UP TO TWO years PLASTIC STUDIO COUCH, preold. Male preferred. Phone PL 3- fer red or green. Phone Beale
2 REGISTERED MALE
6-30C
6-27C Hotel. PL 3-9107,
bird dog 4 years old. I registered 4395.
male English Setter bird dog 4
years old from Mississippi Zev
blood line. 1 female boxer bull
dog 6 mo old with registration
YOU look- AVON Cos UNEMPLOYED? ARE
papers furnished. Call A. L. Bur- TV ADVERTISED
Do
to log for a job with a future?
ity
oppertun
an
offers
metics
p.m.
5
after
keen PLaza 3-1229
you have a car? If so, regardless
6-29C qualified women who wish to
you may be the man we
earn a god income. Miss Alma of age,
looking for. This is a job where
Catlett, P. O. Box 10C,4, Paducah, are
6-27C energy and imagination not only
Kentucky.

FFEMALE HELP I

L

HELP WANTED

[—FOR RENT
Major manufacturer of tractors and
farm machines has franchise available
for Murray, Kentucky, trade territory.
Wholesale and retail financing available. Capital requirements will be discussed personally with interested parfief!. If interested contact Box 32-1 this
paper, for full details.

SMALL
Newly
couple
Mayme

HOUSE TRAILER. IN
toilet. 300 Wcodlawn.

UNFURNISHED
ROOM
TWO
apartment. One block from the
garment factory. Two blocks from
square. Modern conveniences. Dell
6-30C
Finney. 206 Poplar.

SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN

romantic suspense neve//Sy MARTHA MIAMI
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n T"isv nevirxerevgn
to terrorise. it sauchl not stop must be rn America
WIIAT It
a he•-e they
a .inirge
On the contrary. Bat tie' er pay att:ntinn to
him.
The ad,• .,.• I. i 1,1Mark
'trayknew I are go:n.7,
America/I a t o in ri1111,
dy
nob
that
assumed
had
deera to the ni,rat rhailensing and
sorry. Did I hurt
PI earottab
of hie presence here The note i "I ro terribly
al -able woman he larad 114,
best friend made a difference Non he wow -1 you
i•d began when hismurdered
"Yes, you did."
Philippe 'Angle was dl
.lornst work. hare to use the utmost caution
Philippe, • Fresh
Tie girl lifted a long slender
Algeria. was
time in his search
first
the
For
Ins to effect peace is was
endeavor- ,
atantasinated while he
the odds were leg. "You stepped on my at hie "
Timgad,
for
und
undergro
an
ing to meet Tiorcad
She sat up, began rubbing her
Philippe against him.
leader of Algeria. rebels
left foot vigorously.
ds tog words were "Find TImitad.
d and opened the
shrugge
Mark
She VAS wearing a long, white
Mirk Po-unite"
his search for door to the loggia. The beauty of
Mark got nowhere In level.
bathrobe with a hood tied under
ors of
Ttutgad until O•rinne
landscape struck him as if
the
said
life
her chin Large blue giasees covthe women In Philippe's
In Mont• he had never seen it before In
that Tirngad had been seenCarlo,
ered most of her face. An Mark
and
MediMonte
the
d
an
of him stretche
Carlo Mark flew
thr•-atening front
could see was the point of a
Immediately rerelyeel aInterferin
g In terranean, as calm and blue as small, straight nose and a heartnote "Unless you stop
his
hen
concard—w
your
of
post
none
in a picture
TrIatlerll which are
shaped chin. Then, as he kneeled
survive
cern you will not the
mind was distracted suddenly by down, he noticed a pair of badly
story—
Now go on with
girl.
a
of
nce
appeara
the
worn ballet slippers sticking out
She seemed to come floating
CI!A PTER 2
of her beach bag.
cut
a
cloud,
like
air
the
of
out
Travers
He decided to say nothing
LL AT ONCE Mark
for
his sur- loose from the sky to settle
watched her dance,
rA grew aware again of
For, hardly about having
earth.
on
second
a
takhis admiratten et
roundings—the room he had
her than she was nor to mention
seen
he
had
unhalfnce or his efforts to
performa
her
next
en late last night, his
the
fruit gone. only to reappear
pretend that
packed airplane luggage, the
again. It sketch her, but to
(courtesy moment and be gone
she wss just a girl he was seeing
basket and the flowers
reto
minutes
aeveral
breakfast took him
of the betel), the
dancing. But for the first time.
the win- alize that she was
"What can I do to make up
tray on a table between
more reany
her
g.ve
didn't
eat- It
for it?"
dows. He must have stopped en- ality.
the
To his surprise, she blushed.
ing when he had opened
She moved .vith such weight.
a second.
and Her lips parted for
velope.
grace
perfect
such
speed,
teas
She shook
in his
He reeched for the note
hardly be- then closed tightly.
had
Mark
as
control,
But
it, and said in
pocket and read it again.
watched her. her head, icnvered
conic lieved possible. He
voice, "I was joking. It
small
a
carewho had known that he had
moving
two peo- bewitched; then,
doesn't really hurt, hut you
to Monte Carlo? Only
fully, as if afraid that she might
nople—Inapector Perrier and Cor- vanish at the slightest sound, he startled me. Usually there is
body around. I mean, at,, this hour.
of Corinne Javal.
fetch
to
room
his
• inne Javal. And
into
was turned
That's why I conic here. I was
Perrier had warned him. She
because pa•1 and pencil.
dozing. I guess."
unreliable, he had said,
brilsome
ng
She was performi
Her embarrassment delighted
she drank.
when
ts
movemen
the liantly executed
him because it was obviously real,
Mark threw himself on
ed
recogniz
he
and
back,
behind he came
without any attempt at flirtation.
bed and crossed his arms
cell- what he was watching —Tschai- "Now you make me feel dreadthe
at
tip
looking
head,
his
able to kovsky's 8icati
ful for waking you."
tng. But instead of being
Now he could almost hear the
"Don't," she said seriously. "I
concentrate by the tried method
dancing the
Markova
see
he
music,
spot,
blank
was taught to fall asleep whenof staring at a
his parts of Odette and °dile, and ever I wanted to and to wake up
found himself looking Into
like himself, eNcited and ambitious without feeling groggy or cranky.
own face. For the ceiling,
was dec- to make good at his first job for I can do it at will, just doze for
the wall beside his bed,
a newspaper. Yes, sketching the a minute or two and feel commirrors.
of
panels
orated with
room mastery of motion had started pletely rested. Like Napoleon."
the
see
he
could
only
Not
career. Grimly he thought
Her voice was dew and soft,
again, but himself, a tall. lanky his
un- that he would tot let It end the with n little lilt at the end of
young man with a mane of
way.
thin,
same
each sentence. Ile wished she
combed, brownish hair and a
With sudden impatience he tore wrield go on talking. "A very
narrow face in which the eyes—
only the sheet in two, crumpled it be- useful habit. Who taught you?"
large gray eyes—were the
he tween his hands and, without
"My brother, Guy. Ile thinks
outstanding feature. Irritated,
the looking back, he left the loggia. life is too short to waste half of
got up and started to pace
a
showed
A glance at his watch
it sleeping."
room again.
that quarter to eight. His appointToo short, thought Mark TravOf course, It was possible
golf
the
on
Corinne
since ment with
ers. Much too short for all the
he had been watched ever
Agel,
Monte
the
below
on links, Just
things one wanted to accomplish.
he had accompanied Philippe
•
was not to take place for two "Indeed, he is right."
his way to meet Timgad three
Had she personally met
"Oh, yes. He is always right"
months ago. Or maybe he had hours.
man who called himself TimA little line appeared in the
made himself conspicuous trying the
Cer- gad or only someone who knew smooth curves of her cheek,
to find Philippe! murderer.
where to find him?
pulled at the corners of her full,
tainly he had left no stone unHow sloaly time passed. But wide mouth and made her look
turned, questioning all sorts of
which
on
this was no day
older all of a sudden. How old
people, wandering through the then,
It was easy to kill time. He pulled was she anyhow? When he had
Arab quarters of Paris. Lyons,
lughis
from
trunks
pair of
watched her dance, he had taken
Marseilles. Under the pretext of a
threw off his dressing gown for granted that such virtuosity
sketching and reporting, he had gage,
and took a towel from the rack had to be the result of years of
even gone to Algeria.
bathroom.
training, that she must be in her
What If Perrier was right? in the
To have the pool all to him- early twenties.
What if Corinne Javal had drunk
self seemed inviting and for a
Now he was no longer aure.
too much and, without realizing
moment he hesitated, but it was There was ebout her ths seriousin had given away the reason
the
to
down
a few steps
ness of a child. That was it.
why Mark had come to Monte only
beach, and to swim out into the
She was ae natural as a child
Carle? He wouldn't know until
illuslon
an
offered
sea
of soft blue
who didn't know its own power.
he saw her. He had no way
toturned
He
aness
houndles
But the line of resignation aroun contacting her. He would have ci
ward it, ran down the steps. her mouth disturbed hint. . • ,
to wait until ten o'clock.
heard
and
fell,
almost
,
stumbled
Again he looked at the note.
(Continue Tnmorrntr
voie, MAY indignantly,• "You
face set. Another attempt r.
His

4

Jit
Phone P13-4612
I N. 4th -

ROOM APARTMENT.—564
Sixth Street. Telephone PL
or inquire at 506 South
6-30P

3 R001411• FURNISHED APARTment, private bath and entrance.
• 6-30C
I Phone PL 3-3870-

ICHS FREED —
the nut-leer scientist who was
ivicted of giving the West's
im bomb secrets to the Russians,
its to board his plane
in London
lowine his release frorn prison.
whs. who served nine yea -s of
14-year sentence for his crime,
I by plane fsr Communist East
rrnany and permanent reedence
.ind the Iron Curtain.
-

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"

DOOR
6-29P

MODERN SIX ROOM HOUSE ne
mile from city Lmits. Phone PL
6-27C
3-1644 after 5 p.m.

FOUR
South
3-=61
Sixth.

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
'UNF-RAL HOME

FURNISHED Apartment.
decorated. Suitable for
or working lady. Mrs.
Randolph, 505 Poplar.
7-2C

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Fathers
II-Later
ti-Vacation spot
12-Cloned
securoly
14-Conjunction
15-Girded
17-Part nt
(colk•q.)
15-Bakers
product
20-Ventilatei
21- Ires..el
22-Every
24-Change
color of
215-Snir .1
Opel ITIC

16-Wat.•rtvay
28-Braids
20-Fuss
3I -Sea eagle
32-Cr,rniii.• Rig
81-More torrid
MI-Cries Ilk.
dove
28-G04f mound
41-Prirole
Ven kir!.
43-1'nft of
elect ri:al
caro-Ity
tS-Kno.:c
4: rh:,idean
city
47-Shire

2

ci

it

.:.:.
11

:::15

18

Is

22

r.r.,ver
62-PutTed up
64-Arrows
65-Rock ash
(M.)
DOWN
1-Continued
story
2-Exixts
3-lesh•th os
hIrd
4-Silkworm
6-lane Step
6-SlumherIne
7-Provide food
5-T1,1111C boy
5-SpatIlab
article

3

•• .• •

1

lo ....,,,
:•:•:.

6

...i... 12

14

41-11416

Il-A state
(abbr.)
62-Symbol for
tantalum

44-Strike out
47-1Aring,
slender fish
4$-Girl's
nickname
4

3

to Yesterday's Puzzl•

MOM MOM
000 COMO
WOMMJ
11100 UgGIMMOMME
OMO
BUOMO
WOM0121WOW
WU
AN 800 MUM
E E 12ULt:I.ZEWIEJ
i
ORM _jou ocam
0 15100,1
0001
o
DIIMMOU 01143n
0 000
318011=013
moo
anna
OIMJM
0140.4 UPWCA 3UN

It-Rumor
II-lie:ivy cords
13-Tropical
fruit (pL)
16-Sob
19-Country of
South
America
21-Xind of dog
23-Conceals
25-Separates
27-The heart
29-Sign of
zodiac
32-Happen
23-Bellowed
34-likmishes
15-Warming
device
36-Russian
stockades
37-Swift
10-Bitter vetch
43-Frolic about

.,...,„1

Answer
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••••

7

,-....e, tr0
'>..`
3 ••
.,
8
..
27 .:....:...,...;.• .2
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LOST & FOUND
LOST: ONE MAN'S GOLD Wrist
watch. If found, please call PL 36-27C
1709. Reward.

Going Fishing
STOP AT

Cypress-Way Gro.
Cypress Creek Road
Near Paris Landing State Park

Shades Of...
(Continued front Page One)

PLAY GOLF
This Ad is Worth
Ten Cents

me a week or so to pick the
site.
Joharisson scaled 196 pounds to
Patterson's 182.
Machen Kayo Not Fluke •
The amazing Swede proved dynamically that his first - round
knockout of previously unbeaten
Eddie Machen the top contender
at Goteborg, last Sept. 14, was
not a fluke. It was that kayo by
Johansson
champion
European
which won him Friday niight's
world title shot.
Johansson's victory clinsaxed
I
the greatest shame-to-glory saga
in ring history. His own countrymen branded him a coward after
the 1952 Olympic boxing finals
at Helsinki. Ingemar war was
tossed out of the ring for runnirsg and refusing to fight in the
second round of has bout with
the late Ed Sanders of Boston.
In training fur Friday night's
fight, Ingemar refused to throw
his right hand foll strength, -because I don't want to hurt my
sparring partners." Moreover, he
he
amateurish. But
appeared
threw the right Friday night.
Promoter Rosensolan had not
announced any official figures
figures this forenoon; but he estimated the crowd at 30,000. and
the gate at $425,000.
No official theater-TV figures
were announced either.
Johansson was guaranteed 100,000 against 20 per cent of the net
gate-up to 950,000-and 20 per
cent of -promotional nets" from
theater-TV, radio and movies.
Patterson was to receive 30
per cent of the net gate and various percentages on a shelling
scale, rayons up to 60 per cent,
on the promotional nets, from
theater-TV movies and racbu.

On a Game of Minieure Golf After
7 P.M. June 11, June 12 & June 13 at
PARKEDGE GOLF COURSE
aili
Hwy 119 Near Paris Landing Staterver

Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept

Ledger &Times
GREENE 0. WILSON
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WELCOME

AMERICANS

MOSCOW UPI — A Russian
official Wednesday night said his
government would wele-ixne as
many as 150,000 American tour
ills in the Soviet Union this
year. Yuri Zhiskov, chairman of
the "State Committee on Cultural
Relations, also said he hoped
President Eisenhower and other
oefirlats of the U. S. government
would make the trip.

40

38

REDS

Inc. 17
Distr by Lotted Feature Syndicate.

LIL' ABNER
THIS BEAST WAS TRYING 77)
KIDNAP WI SH`i,SHELTERED,,,4.
BEAUTY!!

Phone PL 3-1916
,
.1•1111M44

i Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
Namur.

LET GO,MY DEAR!!
HE'LL NEVER BOTHER
YOU AGAIN!'
'....)
.
.
S.'

by

Al

Capp

pssrs(LgrH/M BOTHER

ME—OR ANZL &OW 77.1',L/D •
OrEA TN'WHOLE PiG-GAL'
5/rt.° AND )402.L L!IE
eviarSELL/N'P/ZZA

A

ICE
or, pleitzie trim the
your Natural Gas
atural Gas System,
I permission to do

seri Nett.: o' rtral,"1119110•--

by Ernie Bushmiller
NANCY
CLEAN
.OUT MY

FOUNTAIN
PEN

•

ly

Gas
array, Ky.
irwamer•

ton
I

by Raeburn Van

ABB1E an' SLATS
STOP FUSSIN
I SURE HOPE
HONEY- CHARLIE'S
CHARLIE 1)0895
GOT IN BEFORE THIS ONE 0'THE BEST
STORM BLEW UP! SAILORS WE
GOT IN TOWN---

HE'S PROBABLY HOLED UP
I( SOME COZY Lt'L COVE,
WAITIN' THE STORM OUT!
..#0,.....No ot

F

5.
,
i -72 -----..1Ve

444

-••••

BREW SOME NOT TEA, PNCEBE
DEAR -OUR VITTOR'S
PROBABLY HALF-FRO2E
TC) DEATH!

Bares

I- I WOULD APPRECIATE
HAVING SOMETHING HOT
T'DRJNK, MA'M

•

•

•
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Calloway Church Calendars

CHURCH
SERVICES

First Baptist
South Fourth S'seet
Sunday School
9:30 a.M
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m
evening Worship
7:30 p.m

First Methodist
Maple & 5th S•reeta
Sunday School
9:45 am.
St. John's Episcopal
Morning Worship
10:50 m.
West Main Street
Evenicg Worshap
7:30 pm Holy Communion (1st& 3rd Sun)
or Morn:ng Prayer
9:00 am.
Sunday Schix:1
1000 am.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Sireet
Sunday School
9:40 sin.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Morning Worship
10:50 a 1TL
Chestnut and Cherry S:reets
Evening Worship
7:30
Sunday School
1000 am.

NI isn ng Worship -.11:00 am. Sunday School
6:00 pm.
10:00 am. Training Union
Evangelistic Worship.. 7:30 p.m. Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m. Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 pm.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Cherry Corner Baptist
Chestnill St. Tabernacle
•Lynn Grove, Ky
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School
Chestnut
and Cherry Streets
1000 am. Sunday School
1090
Morning ilst.Srd Sun) 11:00 am. Morn.ng worship
Sunday School
1100
10:00 ann.
Evening (2nd. Ott Sun) 7:00p m. Training Union
6:30 p.m. Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
Sat.
Prayer
Meeting
.. 6:30 pin.
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00
Ezersng worship
First Christian
7:30
Lone Oak PrimatIve
North 5th Street
Bible School
9:30 am. Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Baptist Church
Morning Worship
10.50 a m
Church
Arlie Larimer
Pastor
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p m.'
Hal Shipley - Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Worstop Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Services Every Sunday
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1015
Gessiner. Methodist
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Evening Worship .
7:00 p.m.

College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main

Paul Hodges, Minister
oMid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY:
Bible Classes
9:30 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sunday School
9:45 a.m. Worship
1030 a.m.
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Morning Worship
11:00 am Evening Service
7:00 p.m. Sunday Bible Class
10:00 am.
College Fellowship
7:30 p.m. MONDAY:
Morning Worship
10:45 aa..
Collegr Devotional
12:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:00 p1k.
WEDNESDAY:
Seventh and Poplar
Wednesday Bible Class
p.m.
Classes
Bible
p.m.
7:00
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class
3:45 3 m.
Flint Baptist Church
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Morning Worsh:p
10:40 a m.
Alma Heights
Evening Worship
7.30 p.m.
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
Wednesday Bible Class
7:30 p.m. Sunday School
10:00
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
College Church of Christ
Training Union
7:00 p.m. Training Union
630
106 N. lath Street
Evening Worship
8:00 p.m Evening Worship
7:30

4
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NEW YORK. N. Y. - Marriages in he United States decreased by about four percent .ri
1958, the sec Tid straight year of
declane in the number - f wedchngs. .t rop,rted by statist.es.ans
The actual number of marriages during the past year was
about 1.456.000. eirnpared with
1.518.000 .n 1956_ The 1958 marriags was related to business recession, the statisticians point
out. since the sharpest decrease
occurred in the period from SePtemiaer 1957 tiar ugh March 1958.
Marriages may be expected to
rebroind soon to their pre-recesmon level. according to the statist.c.ans. Data available thus tar
in 1959 indicate a small increase
over the corresponding perfad of
1958 M.:Troyer. with the forthcoming rise in the number of
persons attaining adult age, the
annual number ot marriages
should climb rapidly after the
early 1960" and remain at tort
levels for many years to cones
There were wide geographic
variations an the trend .1 marriages from 1957 to 1958. with
.26 states shrosong decrease; and
22 states and the District of Co'urnbia
having increases. The
sharpest decreases were in those
with changes in their marriage
laws. while adjoining elates had
the bigge?:. increases.
Indiana. wtsre a waiting period has been required since Jantry 1958. had the biggest CtT, p45
- percent. Marriages in the adjoining slates of Oho and Kentucky increased by 10 and 23
percent, respesttvelyAlmost as chars) a change was
recorded in Mississippi. where the
legal age for rrrarriage was raised
on July 1. 1958 Marriages there
decreased by 42 percent, while
Alabama. Tennessee. and Arkansas had increases of 23 to 19
percent.
Among cities with at least 1 000.000 population. Los Angeles
al,
s
.
....showed no change. New
Yr
ad a three percent decrees , Chicago and PhilacSelproa
.had four percent decreases, ar.d
Detroit almost seven percent.
Alaskaand Nawari, sr:hien had
not yet arained statehood in
1966 and are therefore not included in.the United States record. had respectively a three percent decrease in marr.ages.
,

Personals
Mr
Ed Jones
and ithou.el. ...t New Orleans.
I..a.. left Thursday for their home
after visiting several days here
with Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Jones ,4 South 10th Street. Mr.
and Mrs. Junes have also had as
their guest Mrs. Jones' brother
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Parks of California.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. David Duhrock
Memphis. Tenn.. formerly of
Arlington. Ky.. were buo"PSS
visitors in Murray Wednesday.
Mrs. Barclay is the cbughter of
Mrs. Mary Barclay of Arl.ngton.
the f osnro Mary Cutchins of
Murras

Luncheon Hostesseg
Named For July 1
Ladies Day At Club

California led the nation fl• Douse of gasoline .n 1258. according
to the American Petroluem Ir.st.tute. The figure was 5.743.001)000 gallons Texas was second • •
New York S'ate third.
The stancLod aspirin tablet .,
one-s.xth of an inch th:ck.

S

-Satarday, Jane 27th
A reunion for all members and
former delegates to the Egyptian
Music Camp will be held at the
camp Local delegates are sponsored by the Music Department of
the Woman's Club
Confectioner 0. P. Baur is credited with .inventing the ice crearl
soda in 1871 when he ur,•• .1
customer suffering from
to try ice cream and a tot of
flavoring with his seltzer insteal
of the usual cream.
•• • •
Thursday. Jane 25th
The Murray Magaz:ne Club
meet at the home of Mrs. E '
Tucker. South 9th street, at 2
pm.

for your Drug, Frescriptioo
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
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If someone were to deprive you of the m :Olt of
relaxation you would be a slave.

flour

Yet relaxation itself can enslave us!
Nero is a villain of history because he fiddled while
Rome burned. He couldn't have put out the fire ...
but what a colossally stupid time to relax!

NMI"kill moil

There are hours in every week when we need to
relax. And there -are hours that challenge oar rn.ghtiest effort.

)01111 OiUtUVAN
TODAY'S cool recipes star
a for summer.
Pickle 'Variety Salad Is a
side dish to serve with burgers or franks.
For a fancy entree. the AntArtie Rock Lobster looks as
good as it tastes.
Dieters haven't been forgotten. A fresh lemon-flavored
chicken mold makes a luncheon dish that adds only 155
calories per serving to their
daily count.
Pickle Variety Salad: Blend
together
c. real mayonnaise. 11 e. sour cream, 1 tsp.
salt. la tsp. pepper.
Add 4 C. diced cooked potatoes. 1 e. grated carrots. L e.
chopped celery. I, 3 c. chopped
onion, 3 2 C. sliced radishes,
1/3 c. chopped sweet fresh
cucumber pickles. Mix well.
Arrange an lettuce. Garnish
With pickle slices. Serves 6.
Antarctic. Rork Lobster
Shells: Drop 6 13 to 5-0z.) or
contents family - size
pkg.
South African rock lobster
tails into large kettle of boiling, salted water. When water
reboil. cook 6 min.
Drain immediately, drench
With cold water.
1.7sing scissors. Tilt do wri
both sides of thin underside
membrane and remove. Gently pull meat from shell. Chill
meat.
Soak 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin S iron, in 1; c. cold

.4
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and Sundry Needs.

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church

Ink

Ny
o

It is likethose knot when, with millions the world
over, we have opportunity to seek, in our churches
truth ... faith ... God!

'ay

The value of relaxation is unquestionable. But the
value of religious and moral growth is supreme!

nese Views
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Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors

1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

Workman Auto Repair
I Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street

Murray Insurance Agency
Murray,

Phone PL 3-4751
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Murray, Kentucky
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SOUTH AFRICAN rock lobster shells are used as molds for
a gelatin salad that stars flavorful, diced lobster meat.
hot chopped pimientos and 1 tsp.
water; dissolve over
finely-chopped parsley.
water.
Chill 5 min. in refrigeraInto gelatin, stir 1 c. mayonnaise. Add I tbsp. lemon tor, then fill shells with mixjuice. 2 tip aromatic bitters, tire. Chill for 1 hr. or more,
until set. Garnish with parand I tsp. salt, Blend.
Dies lobster meat: combine sley. Serves 6.
Lemon Bouillon Chicken
With 2 tsp. scraped onion, 2
Mold: Soften 1 envelope tinflavored gelatin in 3 to 4 tbsp.
fresh lemon juice. Dissolve in
1 can condensed beef broth,
heated. Add 2 tbsp. chili sauce
and 1 tbsp. grated onion.
Cool until consistency of
unbeaten egg whites or until
partially set.
Add 1 c. cubed chicken, turkey or ham, 1 c. cooked car.
rota and pets. 2 to 3 tbsp.
slivered green periper.
Poor into lightly oiled (51;
S..nkot Growere
READY TO SERVE.. tsia low-calorie salad uses fresh lemon c ) mold. Chill. Serve Oran or
Pato to accost the flavor of chicken, beef broth and vegetables. with low rnh,t- ot. dressing.
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

PIPP

'STRICTLY ABNORMAL' Defense
Secretary Noll Ii Mr Elroy testifies before the Senate appropriations committee in Washington following statement to
reporters that he would investigate failure of the U.S. patrol
bomber who h was atiacked
over the Sea of Japan to return
the fire. The fart that Rome of
Its guns were not working was
"stricUy abnormal," be *aid.
_

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
11.00 am.

ocial Colas/dm

Ladies Day at the Calloway
County Country Club will be
Wednesday. July 1 with golf beginning at 9 am.
Lunchen ai4be served at the
club house a noon H4)54eSS-CS will
be Mrs.
G3.63. Mrs Ed Gr.ffin. Mrs.
ham Nash. Mrs Howar(j• Ohla. Mrs. Wells Overbey
and Mos. George Hart.
Co-chairmen f r the golf matehes will be Mrs. Bob Hahs and
Mrs. George Hart.
Bridge will be played in the
afternoon. Card tables will be
furnished but ladies are asked to
bring their own cards.
JORDAN GETS GRANT
Members wishing to attend /the
AMMAN, Jordan I UPI) -The
luncheon must sign the list in the
Boosh government has given
pro shop at the club before Mon.
Jordan 11 400.000 to hel.p commorning.
plete a new ciZ.sert road to Aqaba.
a Red Sea port on the Guld of
Aqaba. a Braris.h embassy sp Icesman anreameed Wednesday. Th.'.
road insures Jordan free access
to the port. Other raads to Aqaba etut through Syria and aro
subject to a blockade.
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Locust Grove Baptist Church
Bill Webb, Pastor
Sunday School .......10:00 am
Morning Worship -.1100 a ro.
Training Union
6:45 p
Evening Worship
8:00 p
Wed Prayer Meeting ....730 p •

11arriages In
U.S. Increase
Four Per Cent

(sof

Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street

